
1. ORGANISER AND DURATION

1. The Organiser of „SPN – Sale Night”promotional campaign is: Grupa Beautica 
Sylwia Pfajfer, with its registered office in ul. Senatorska 50/58-62, 92-193 Łódź , NIP: 

728 247 98 55, the owner of the SPN Nails Professional.

2. The Promotion shall last from 14/07/2021 6 P.M. to 15/07/2021 6 A.M.

2. CONDITIONS OF THE PROMOTION

1. The promotion is open to Customers who:

• places an order during the Promotion period, for specific products covered by the Promotion

including:

- 40% on selected SPA cosmetics (Miss Nails body lotion 50 ml; body lotions 200 ml:  Diamonds,

Wish...; body lotions 500 ml: Paradise, Sugar, Temptation, Wish… ; Bubble Bath gels: By Sylvia, Dia-

monds, Miss Nails, Paradise, Say Yes!, Sugar, Temptation, Wish…, Womanity; body oils 15 ml: by

Sylvia, Diamonds, Miss Nails, Paradise, Sugar, Temptation, Wish...; body oils 30 ml: by Sylvia, Dia-

monds, From Sylvia, Love Life, Miss Nails, Paradise, Say Yes!, Sugar, Temptation, Wish..., Womanity;

sugar peels: Diamonds, Sugar, Temptation, Wish…; perfumed body mist Wish… 50 ml; perfumed

body mists 200 ml: Miss Nails, Sugar, Temptation, Wish)

- 40% Luxury SPA candles,

- 5% Hybrid bases and tops (8 and 12 ml),

- 15% hybrid varnishes,

- 10% gels and color gels

- 10% Acryl-O!-Gel (acrylics 50 g, Fluid 125 and 250 ml)

- 20% acrylic products (powders and liquids)

- 10% on Auxiliary preparations in SPN brand online store (www.SPN.pl) ;

3. RULES AND DATES OF THE PROMOTION



1. The promotion will only apply to orders placed from  14/07/2021 6 P.M. to 15/07/2021 6 

A.M. 
2. During the Promotion the Customer may purchase selected products that are covered by the 

discount including: SPA cosmetics, candles, hybrid bases and tops, hybrid varnishes, gels and 

color gels, acrylics, acrylic products and auxiliary preparations. 

3. Promotion does not combine with other discounts such as individual discounts or discount 

codes, free shipping. 

4. The Promotion applies to all items located on the website www.SPN.pl in the category " Night 

Sale". 

5. Each Client during the Promotion may place any number of orders. 

6. When placing an order in the NaiLac brand online store (www.SPN.pl), add any products to 

the "Cart". When the order is processed, the store will automatically deduct the amount of 

the discount taking into account all promotional rules. 

7. The Organiser has the right to shorten the duration of the Promotion or to exclude items 

from the Promotion due to the lack of stocks. The Organiser also has the right to disable or 

change the payment method during the Promotion (e.g. disabling payment via the 

Przelewy24 online system). 

8.  Products purchased in the promotion cannot be exchanged.  

Pursuant to the Act on the protection of consumer rights, the return of promotional products 

is possible within 14 days from the date of purchase. 

4. FINAL PROVISIONS 

 

 1. The Terms and Conditions of the Promotion are available at the registered office of the 

Organiser and on the website. 

2. During the term of the Promotion, the delivery time may be extended up to 14 days. 

3. By taking part in the Promotion, the Participant accepts its rules contained in the Terms and Con-

ditions. 

4. The Participant  declares that he/she has read the rules set out in the Terms and Conditions and 

does not raise any objections in this respect. 


